
Psalm 109 - Psalm 109:1-31 
 

Topics:  Accusation, Blessing, Character, Children, Confidence, Consequences, Depend, Evil, Family, Fasting, Friendship, 
Future, Hatred, Injustice, Kindness, Love, Lying, Needs, Opposition, Poor, Praise, Prayer, Protection, Punishment, 
Remembering, Salvation, Silence, Sin, Trust, Unfairness 

Open It 
* 1. How do you think it would feel to be falsely accused? 

2. How do we protect ourselves against false accusations? 
3. What would you do if you were charged with a crime you did not commit? 

Explore It 
4. What appeal introduces the poem? (109:1-5) 
5. What dilemma prompted David to write this prayer? (109:1-31) 
6. What are the specific details of the dilemma David faced? (109:2-5) 
7. How did David describe himself? (109:4) 
8. How is David contrasted with his false accuser? (109:4-5) 

* 9. What did David ask the Lord to do for him? (109:6-15) 
10. How did David want the punishment of his enemy to extend beyond the enemy’s own life? (109:8-

15) 
11. How far did David want his adversary’s punishment to extend? (109:15) 
12. How is the enemy’s character depicted? (109:16-20) 
13. What imagery is used to describe the enemy’s character? (109:18-19) 
14. How did David feel about his predicament? (109:22-24) 
15. How did David describe his own suffering? (109:22-25) 

* 16. How did David deal with his dilemma? (109:24, 26-31) 
17. Whom did David want to receive the credit for his deliverance? (109:26-27) 
18. What concluding petition is presented in this prayer? (109:26-29) 
19. What did David expect from the Lord? (109:29) 

* 20. What vow did David make to the Lord? (109:30-31) 

Get It 
21. When have you felt overwhelmed by problems? 

* 22. How can we follow David’s example in dealing with our fears and disappointments? 
23. What can we learn from this passage about how to present our requests to God? 
24. What should be our motivation in seeking the Lord’s help? 

* 25. What are your most pressing needs now? 
26. How could you depend more on the Lord to help you? 
27. How does this psalm encourage you to change your prayer habits? 

Apply It 
* 28. What steps can you take this week to follow David’s example in dealing with the challenges you 

face? 
29. What steps could you take to demonstrate your confidence in the Lord to provide your needs? 
30. In what way could you improve your prayer habits this next week? 

 


